Background: The purpose of this study was to analyze risk factors for mortality in elderly residents who had acquired infections in long-term care facilities (LTCF) and were transferred to an acute care hospital. Methods: A retrospective medical record review was conducted in Okinawa Chubu Hospital, a 550-bed community teaching hospital in Okinawa, Japan. Study population included elderly LTCF residents in central Okinawa with signs or symptoms suggestive of infectious diseases or referred with probable infections that were transferred to an acute care hospital from 1995 to 1999. The medical records were reviewed and data were analyzed by stepwise logistic regression. Results: Two hundred patients (median age, 83 years) with diagnosis of infections were evaluated during the 5-year study period. Overall, 23 patients (11.5%) died. Independent predictors of mortality were lower respiratory tract infection, history of hip fracture, systolic blood pressure less than 100 mmHg, and serum creatinine greater than 1.5mg/dl.
INTRODUCTION
Infectious diseases are important causes of hospitalization and mortality in residents of long-term care facilities [ 1 , 2 , 3 ]. Previous reports of elderly residents of LTCF focused on incidence and risk factors of general infectious diseases including minor febrile episodes [ 4 , 5 , 6 ]. Since most patients with those febrile episodes recover rapidly and many needed no specific treatment, special attention should be given to patients with severe diseases who require admissions to acute care hospitals and are therefore potentially high-risk groups for mortality. However, few studies investigating such a specific group of patients have been reported. There is also no report from an Asian country where elderly individuals make up a greater proportion of the population than North America.
The aims of this study were to (1) determine the in-hospital mortality rate of hospitalized patients 65 years of age or older who were transferred from long-term care facilities with the admission diagnosis of an infectious disease, and (2) to identify the independent risk factors for mortality.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

PARTICIPANTS
A computerized registration of initial diagnosis was used to identify all patients who had been transferred from long term care facilities for treatment of infectious diseases or presented with a chief complaint of fever or documentation of probable infections in reference letters to Okinawa Chubu Hospital, Okinawa, Japan, a 550-bed community teaching hospital. The division of general internal medicine reviewed the medical records of all identified patients for inclusion in this study. The principal outcome was in-hospital mortality attributed to infectious diseases. The institutional review board of Okinawa Chubu Hospital approved the study. Informed consent for utilizing the individual patient medical record in this study was obtained from the designated surrogate decision makers (i.e., health care agent or next of kin).
DATA COLLECTION
Detailed baseline demographic and clinical data were obtained at admission for each patient by physicians and nurses in the facilities. Potential risk factors for in-hospital mortality that were evaluated included age, gender, past medical history [ 7 .
DISEASE DEFINITION
Lower respiratory tract infection (LRI) was defined as fever (temperature >38°C), tachypnea (respiration rate more than 24 per minute), production of purulent sputum, oxygen saturation less than 90% on pulse oximetry, and radiological evidence of alveolar infiltrates. Urinary tract infection was defined as fever (temperature >38°C) with pyuria (more than 9 urine leukocytes per high power field) and bacteriuria (bacteria qualitative assessment). Biliary tract infection was defined as fever (temperature >38°C) with right upper quadrant tenderness, laboratory evidence of biliary enzyme elevations including serum total bilirubin more than 1.4mg/dl and imaging tests (computed tomography or echography) showing biliary system inflammation as judged by gall bladder wall thickening or dilated biliary ducts. Soft tissue infection consistent with cellulitis was defined as fever (temperature >38°C) with signs of inflammation of skin. Other causes of infectious diseases such as nonspecific upper respiratory tract infection, sinusitis, septic arthritis, infective endocarditis and perianal abscess were diagnosed based on the clinical judgment of the attending physicians [ 19 ] .
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Each patient's characteristic was evaluated for an association with mortality on the basis of separate univariate logistic regression models. We performed a stepwise multivariable logistic regression analysis to identify variables independently associated with mortality. The a-level for inclusion of individual variables was 0.05; however, because many correlated variables were being considered, model building ceased if the residual chi-square statistic was insignificant at the 0.10 levels. The residual chi-square statistic tested the association of the dependent variable with all the variables not in the model at a given step, with adjustment for the number of variables in the model at that step. The strength of the association of each variable with mortality was summarized by calculating an odds ratio and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI) that were derived from the coefficients estimated in the logistic regression models. Continuous variables that were positively skewed were analyzed on the log-2 scale. The odds ratios were reported as a doubling in the value of the variable. Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS software, version 10 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois).
RESULTS
During the 5-year period of the study from 1995 to 1999, 200 patients meeting the criteria of infections acquired in LTCF were included. There were two such patients per 100 total hospital admissions in that period. Twenty-three (11.5%) patients died eventually during hospitalization. Table 1 presents the clinical characteristics of all patients. The median age was 83 years (range, 65 to 103 years). One hundred five (52.5%) were female and 95 (47.5%) were male. The median duration of hospitalization was 12.5 days (range, 1 to 84 days). Since recovered patients was discharged back to their original LTCFs in the study area and LTCFs did not care for dying patients, all mortality patients in the short term period were identified. LRI was the most common infectious disease diagnosis at admission (61%, 95% CI 54.2-67.8), followed by urinary tract infection (24.5%, 95% CI 21.5-27.5), biliary tract infection (4.0%, 95% CI 2.6-5.4) and soft tissue infection (2.5%, 95 %CI 1.4-3.6). Other infectious causes included upper respiratory tract infection (11 patients), septic arthritis (2), infective endocarditis (2), and perianal abscess (1). Twenty (87%) of twenty-three patients with fatal outcome had LRI as the cause of infectious diseases diagnosis at admission. Three patients without LRI who died during hospitalization had infectious diseases from urinary tract infection (2 patients) and infective endocarditis (1).
Factors significantly associated with mortality (P< 0.05) according to univariate analysis included male gender, past history of hip fracture, infectious causes other than urinary tract infection, lower systolic blood pressure at admission, lower blood hemoglobin, elevated serum creatinine, and low serum cholesterol (Table 1) . Age, delirium at admission and presence of dementia were not significantly different between the non-surviving and surviving patients.
According to stepwise multivariable logistic regression analysis using these seven potential variables, in-hospital mortality was independently associated with admission diagnosis of LRI, history of hip fracture, admission systolic blood pressure less than 100 mmHg, and admission serum creatinine greater than 1.5mg/dl (Table 2 ). 
DISCUSSION
In our series, in-hospital mortality was noted in approximately one tenth of patients who were admitted to acute care hospital for management of LTCF-acquired infectious diseases. Mortality was independently associated with diagnosis of LRI, history of hip fracture, hypotension and renal dysfunction at admission. Our rate of mortality (11.5%) was similar to that of another study (16%), in which the mortality from all infectious diseases including minor febrile episodes was analyzed in LTCF [ 20 ] . Our findings of a modestly lower rate of mortality was unexpected because our study patients, who were admitted and cared for in an acute care hospital, were supposed to represent the higher risk groups for mortality. However, reports of results similar to our findings were also observed from another study.
In our study, in-hospital mortality was independently associated with diagnosis of LRI, history of hip fracture, hypotension and renal dysfunction at admission. Similarly, a recent study in elderly residents of LTCF reported that pneumonia is a leading cause of death among infectious diseases [ 11 ] . Other studies have shown that hypotension and renal failure at admission can predict in-hospital mortality from community-acquired pneumonia in elderly patients in general [ 21 ] . Furthermore, history of hip fracture has been previously shown to predict higher mortality in 6 months to 3 years after date of fracture itself [ 22 , 21 , 23 ]. These results seem generalizable to other healthcare systems outside of Japan because almost all developed countries now face similar trends for aged society as Japan.
Fever a is common reason for acute care hospitalization in elderly residents of LTCF. Frequently, the infectious source is obscure at initial presentation in many LTCF patients; which may be due, in part, to empiric use of antibiotics for broad coverage of respiratory and urinary tract infections. Our findings showed the importance of investigating the specific infectious focus in terms of prognostic prediction since LRI suggested worse prognosis but urinary tract infection better.
The main limitation of our study is that the analysis focused on hospitalized patients which could have referral bias, although mortality rate was not much different between our study and other studies involving residents who had acquired infectious diseases in LTCF. Another limitation is its limited sample size, which may have contributed to the lack of statistical power to show other potentially significant variables for predictors of mortality. For example, Grant and colleagues had indicated that male gender, low blood hemoglobin, and low serum cholesterol were predictors for overall mortality in elderly [18, 24 ] and Walter and colleagues had recently reported six independent risk factors for one year mortality in elderly acute hospitalized inpatients: congestive heart failure, cancer, chronic renal failure, low serum albumin and dependent ADL [24] .
CONCLUSIONS
Infectious diseases, which were acquired in LTCF and treated in acute care hospital, may cause in-hospital deaths in approximately one tenth of cases. Risk factors for mortality included diagnosis of LRI, history of hip fracture, hypotension and renal dysfunction at admission. Clinicians should be aware of these clinical variables because it could aid them in providing prognostic information for patients and caregivers, and also in making ethical decision such as introducing palliative care. The evaluation of fever for infectious focus is especially warranted [ 25 ] . The results of this study should be validated in other settings, especially outside of Japan. 
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